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when a command is sent to the infected system, the c&c server usually
returns a response containing a list of commands to execute. the list of
commands is sent back to the infected system in one of two ways. the
first is by the c&c server instructing the infected system to download a
remote procedure call (rpc) file that contains the list of commands. the

other way is by the infected system requesting a file from the c&c
server. if the c&c server can’t send the required file, it will send a

response containing an error. this can be detected by an attacker by
seeing whether the host is receiving the list of commands. the attacker
can then modify the list of commands to be more malicious, spread a
worm, or cause the infected system to stop working. many of the tools
available in the internet today are command-and-control (c&c) server

and command agents. the purpose of a c&c server is to receive
commands from a user or another server and perform a specific action,

such as downloading a worm, or storing the data stolen from a system. if
you are a network admin, this is a great way to test your network with
limited resources. the process is relatively simple: select the event id

(0x4d) under the events category. this event is sent to the local system
when the computer is logged into the domain. copy the computer name
from the sysmon output. the format is __. go to another computer where
you have sysmon installed (or download it from sysinternals). go to the

events category in the event viewer and then select the event id for new-
object -comobject

sysmon.sfc.provider.eventsystem.psobjecteventsystem. make sure the
sysmon event id you use here is the one you copied from your test
system. the computername field will be empty, but you can add a

sourcename and sourcename = eventid. go to the filters category and
expand the source computer node. you should see the computer name

in the events field. click the new button to create a new filter. in the new
filter, add the event id that you copied. don't forget to add the source
name. if you get an error, ensure that the filter is set to trace. click the

ok button to create the filter. click the filters tab, and then click the load
button. go back to the event viewer and under the sessions category,

click the filter button. select the filter that you just created.
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sysinternals tools are aimed at providing a collection
of applications to solve common problems that end
users and it administrators face. each application is

focused on solving a specific problem and the
sysinternals developers believe they can solve these
problems better than any other windows tool that has
been designed. sysinternals tools are all free. there is
no registration required, and they work on all editions
of windows from windows 7, windows vista, windows

server 2008, and windows xp. the psexec tool is a
member of the very well-known sysinternals pstools
suite of tools. windows sysinternals is a suite of tools
that contains over 70 free utilities that allow windows
administrators to monitor, manage, and troubleshoot
windows. the sysinternals tools were the brainchild of

mark russinovich and bryce cogswell. the tools are
still currently developed and maintained. the update

services component downloads and configures
updates from microsoft update for the user or

computer. after that, the wsus component schedules
the updates to be downloaded and applied to the

user or computer. users can elect to receive updates
automatically. wsus can be configured to deploy

updates only to specified user and computer
accounts. user accounts can be based on a domain

active directory environment. wsus also allows
multiple update servers to be used to determine the

best location to download and apply updates to a
computer. microsoft update, formerly known as

windows update, is a free component of windows that
automatically downloads and installs security and
other updates for the microsoft windows operating

system. it is implemented in windows server update
services (wsus) and microsoft internet information

server (iis). 5ec8ef588b
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